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D_irector of student teaching files grievance
By Andrea L. Hunt

Reporter
Marshall's student teaching program
director has filed a grievance against a
decision by President Dale F. Nitzschke
to make exceptions in admitting two
students to the teacher education program.
Dr. David E. Koontz, director of clinical experiences in the teacher education
program, -filed the grievance because
two students were allowed to begin their
student teaching without posting passing grades on the Pre-Professional Scholastic Test (PPST).
A number of faculty members at a
College of Education faculty meeting
Monday with !'fitzschke also voiced
strong objections to Nitzschke's actions,
saying he had bypassed legitimate procedures and that this could cause future

problems.
According to the Marshall University
Undergraduate Catalog, students must
be admitted to the teacher education
program before beginning their student
teaching. One requirement for admission to the program is passing the PPST.
The grievance was filed through the
College of Education interim dean,
Carole A. Vickers. Koontz said the grievance is with the Personnel Committee
and should be sent to the Academic
Planning and Standards Committee.
The two students appealed to the Board
of Regents concerning_the PPST requirement. On recommendation from the BOR,
Nitzschke overturned the policy and the
students were allowed to begin their student teaching.
Koontz said the grievance was not
directed toward the students.
"Through intervention from the BQR,

they were allowed to skip one requirement," Koontz said. "They are not at
fault. The question is what do we require
of students before student teaching."
Dr. Roscoe Hale Jr., interim chairman
of the Department of Teacher Education, said, "My greatest concern is not
for those two, but for others who will ask
for an exception. We have established a
precedent that they (students) can get
relief by going to BOR."
Dr. Carl S. Johnson, professor of
teacher education, said the situation was
not directed to the proper comittee.
"We have a committee in the College
of Education that should have been
assigned the responsibility," Johnson
said.
.
Nitzschke said the students were
involved in circumstances that made
them exceptions.
"There was some question as to
whether they came under the requirement of taking the PPST," Nitzschke
said. "There was some substantial feelings that the students had been misled
concerning the test. I don't know if that

is true."
The PPST requirement was implemented by the West Virginia Board of
Education in 1985. The policy states a
student must pass the PPST before being
certified to teach in West Virginia. Marshall policy states the test must be passed
to enter the teacher education program
and begin student teaching.
Nitzschke said the two students still
would be required to take the test, but not
before beginning student teaching.'
The students had met all other COE
requirements and had high grade point
averages, Nitzschke s_aid.
"After I evaluated the the situation, I
saw the students were passing their
courses in education with great proficiency," Nitzschke said. "I saw no reason to delay the students in their education by making them pass the test before
beginning their student teaching."
Although university officials will not
con firm or deny the students either failed
or refused to take the test, Vickers said,
"They do not have scores posted that
they have passed the PPST."

Condom resolution amended;
senators approve new members
By Becky Gatehouse

Reporter
Voting unanimously at their Tuesday
meeting to amend their resolution on
condom machines, student senators finished some old business and turned
toward the new: approving three new
student senators.
The senators agreed to delete the
library and all other academic buildings
from a resolution that formerly called
for condom machines in the bathrooms
of all campus buildings. Now only the
bathrooms of the Memorial Student
Center and dormitory lobbies are included
in the resolution.
The Senate also welcomed three new
senators into its ranks. Approved but
not yet sworn in were Valisa A. Adkins,

Hurricane sophomore, College of Education; John F . Hussell, Huntington
freshman, College of Liberal Arts; and
Yuguang -Lu, Morgantown sophomore,
College of Business.
College of Business Sen. Lisa R. Williams, Charleston sophomore, resigned
from Student Sena~ via letter, saying
that a lack of time would not allow her to
participate in Student Government.
Because the vacated seat is not up for
election until the fall semester, Senate
President Kelly J. Hines, Culloden junior, turned the matter over to the Judiciary Committee.
Standard procedure is for the committee to advertise the vacancy and accept
applications for the seat. The Judiciary
Committee then chooses a new senator
by interviewing the applicants.

Two tickets vi~ for top slots;
debate scheduled for Tuesday
By Becky Gatehouse

Reporter

Photo by Buddy Davidson

Just desserts
Brent Cunningham, editor of The Parthenon, gets a face full of pie after
his Parthenon tug - of - war team lost to the Student Government team In
their annual battle.
·

Filing for the March 9 Student Government Elections ended Wednesday and
two presidential/vice presidential
tickets emerged.
One ticket vying for the top executive
spots will be presidential candidate
Melissa White, St. Albans junior and
College of Education senator, and her
running mate, Robert L. "Bob" Crowder,
Parkersburg graduate student and senate president pro-tempore.
The contending ticket is led by Cha-

rles L. "Chip" Urling, Nitro junior and
College of Business senator; and his vice
presidential candidate W. Don Haslem
Jr., Beckley junior enrolled in the College of Business.
A debate between the can'didates for
student body president and vice president will be Tuesday .a t 11:45 a.m. in the
Memorial Student Center. .
Filing for the position-of Institutional
Board of Advisors was Warren D. Riffle,
Huntington junior and College of Business senator.
Randall E. "Randy" Adkins, Hunting- - - - - - S e e Candlcfatea, Page 4
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Reagan speaks on Republican campaign
Reagan has tried from the start of
WASHINGTON - President Reagan broke his silence about the canthe political campaign to steer clear
didates vying for his job, slapping out of the presidential race, but he suddenly switched course with an open
at Republican Pat Robertson, defending Vice President George Bush and - slap at Robert&on.
ridiculing the Democrats, saying,
The former television evangelist
"The kids will play."
had said earlier in the day that his
own Christian Broadcasting Network
The president, in fielding questions
Wednesday night at his first news
once knew the whereabouts of Ameri.-:on ference in four monthij, also gave
can hostages in Lebanon "and they
could have been freed" if the United
strong backing to his embattled
attorney general, Edwin Meese, sayStates had acted promptly.
In reply, Reagan said that if
ing, "I have every confidence in his
integrity."
Robertson knew where the hostages
A relaxed Reagan opened with a
were being held, "he kept it to himself." The president said it would be
smile, saying "on the networks at
last" - a gibe at ABC, CBS and NBC "very strange" if it happened the way
for refusing to broadcast his Feb. 2
Robertson described it.
As for the plight of the nine Amerispeech appealing for Contra aid.

cans now held in Lebanon, Reagan
declared, "we've never let up, and we .
never will" in trying to obtain their
freedom.
Robertson, campaigning in Louisville, Ky., said Thursday that reporters for his network did have hostage
information in 1985, that he offered
the information to the major television networks and that he was then
contacted by low-level State Department officials.
Reacting to Reagan's skepticism, he
said, "I wasn't meaning to start some
major confrontation with a person I
admire tremendously, but obviously
the State D.epartment must have dismissed,what we had to say, or else
they didn't refer it up the line to the

Ashland Oil admits fuel blending;
claims not subject to business tax

Private convicted on AWOL charge;
judge rejects charge of desertion

KENOVA - Ashland Oil
Inc. officials say the blending of jet fuel at its Kenova
tank terminal doesn't result
in a product with a greater
value than its ingredients,
and therefore isn't subject
to the city's business and
occupation tax.
The company earlier had said it did not blend jet
fuel at the terminal, but said later determined there
is "periodic blending at very small amounts" taking
place, Ashland spokesman Roger P. Schrum said.
If Ashland is found to have a tax liability for the
blending at the terminal along the Big Sandy River,
it could 'CO~t the company huI)dreds of thousands of
dollars. But the company doesn't believe that is the
case.

FORT DIX, N.J. - A
military judge Thursday
convicted an Army private
who fled his West German
post for the Soviet Union on
a charge of being absent
without leave, rejecting the
more serious charge of
desertion.
Pfc. Wade E. Roberts received a bad conduct discharge and was stripped of his military benefits,
but avoided imprisonment. He could have faced one
year of hard labor on the AWOL conviction.
The military's lawyer, Capt. Daniel Shaver, who
prosecuted the case, said afterward he was shocked
by the sentence and had expected Roberts to serve
prison time.

Raleigh without homeless shelter;
group unable to receive grant
BECKLEY - Raleigh County remains without a
shelter for its homeless population because of a
loophole that is penalizing a non-profit organization for saving funds.
Marcus Wilkes, an organizer for Noah's Ark
Temporary Housing Inc., said Wednesday his ·
group's efforts to obtain a grant through the Governor's Office of Community and Industrial Development has failed because it did not meet guidelines
before a Jan. 15 deadline.

.Brinks tr~ck overturns on highway
spilling unknown amount of cash
INDUSTRY, Calif. - An armored truck overturned on a highway, scattering up to half a million
dollars across traffic lanes and injuring two, ·
authorities said.
Th·e Brinks truck crashed late Wednesday on the
Pomona Freeway, Highway 60, in the city of Industry, 15 miles southeast of downtown Los Angeles.
The cause of the wreck hadn't been determined,
said California Highway Patrol dispatcher Sabrine
Elswick.

Attention Gamma Beta Phi Members!

PLEASE remind your invited guest of
the RSVP date of Feb. 26 for the
March 30 meeting in the

Six militiamen, two civilians hurt
in grenade attack on checkpoint
BEIRUT. LebanonGunmen Thursday hurled a
grenade at Shiite Moslem
militiamen searching for a
kidnapped U.S. Marine, and
militiamen shot and
seriously wounded a
member of the U.N. peacekeeping force, officials said.
The grenade attack on an Amal militia check. point in south Lebanon injured two civilians and
six militiamen, said a police spokesman, who did
not give his name in accordance with police
regulations.
He said two gunmen threw the grenade from a
speeding car at a checkpoint near the village of
Dweir, whe~ militiamen were searching cars for Lt.
. Col. William R.. Higgins.

S~viets begin removal of missles;
call it an 'act of building trust'
BISCHOFSWERDA, East Germany - Soviet
troops Thursday began the early removal of nuclear
missiles from East Germany and Czechosolovakia
under terms of a new superpower arms agreement,
yet to be ratified, officials said.
"This is an act of building trust," Lt. Igor Vladimirovitch Obraszov, Soviet commander of one of
the SS-12 batteries, said of the withdrawal. "We
hope it will be met with a similar response from the
other side."

Wiggin's Fast Free Del·ivery--525-1591

ULI

~

Don Morris Room

president."
Asked about Democrats' charges
that his administration has been
plagued by corruption, Reagan sidestepped the question and instead
accused Democrats of misrepresenting his administration's record on the
economy.
.
" If anyone listened for more than
15 minutes to their candidates, he
would decide that we're in an economic slump, we're burdened by ·
inflation, high interest rates and
unemployment when, at the moment,
none of those things are true....
"So, I just think that, you know, the
kids will play, and as long as they
want to do that, but I hope it'll easily
be forgotten."

,-~----------coupon-------~---,
11 order of fries, FREE with-any order of 2 or morel
tacos or 1 or more enchiladas
I
1
I

Good through Mon. Feb.ff

.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49- _

_ . .....__.__.._ _ _ _ _

~---.1I
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Editorials

Commentaries

SGA elections

Guest Commentary

Spring elections are just around the corner and we
hope students take more than a passing -look at
those running for office.
Historically, Marshall students are an apathetic
lot when it comes to casting ballots. For example,
only 2 percent of the student body voted in the fall
election.
Voting is an essential partofthe democratic system. After all, in some cases, the only time a citizen
has a say in how he's represented is at the ballot box.
This election could prove to be.interesting. Student Body Vice President Kelly J. Hines Culloden
junior, has decided not to run for president. Thus no
incumbent executive officer will be in the running
for the top position.
Three of the four executive ticket members are
now members of the Student Senate. And, without
doubt, this is significant.
Student ~ody Presi~ent Brendan "Scooby" Leary,
South Charleston semor, and Hines have had a pro•
ductive administration. We wish we could say the
same for the Student Senate.
Students need to drill the candidates on their per•
formance as senators and plans they have for next
year. After all,executives as lethargic and ineffec•
tive as Student Senate has appeared to be this year
will only be bad news for students in the long nm.
A debate between these candidates has been
scheduled for 11:45 a.m. Tuesday in Memorial Student Center lobby. We'll see you there.

IHI FA• IIDI

Letters

By GARY LARSON

For those of you who have never had the thrill of
adventure, the passion of excitement or the quest for
knowledge, I shall relay to you an experience that
touches all these emotions. hecently had the privilege
to encounter the House of Delegates in Charleston. I
was actually present when history was in the making.
The law of the state was being formulated through the
painstaking process of a legislative assembly.
I _was there, alone and yet an integral part of the
entire process. My task was primarily to observe
absorb information, interpret the words bouncing fro~
wan to wall and then relay it to my readers as if_they
were I there themselves. This would be easy, I told
myself as I walked onto the coveted floor. Surely with
all these intelligent minds at work, the issues would be
presented in a forthright manner. A note here a question there and my task would be complete.
'
My eye immediately caught sight of the House
speaker, raised in the air above the turbulent crowd;
Robert C. Chambers, "Chuck" to hjs friends. He bellowed forth ~nstructions like som~ mediating God. He
granted, at times, lawmakers permission to speak the
will of the people, for it would be theitlaw, their future
that would be decided here this day.
'
One by one the delegates would rise and eloquently
present ~heir case.
1
"My constituents believe, and my constituents need,"
would be the bywords heard repeatedly in the arena.
Positioning for and against took the form of debate to
confuse or enlighten those who were listening.
As I gazed around the majestic forum, it dawned
upo!l me that in actual fact very few delegates were
payin~ attention. Many were reading, eating, talking,
laughing and generally causjng what my third grade
teacher would call a bloody disturbance.
I felt an insatiable urge to open my lungs and scream .
at the top of.my voice, "Why don't you all shut up and
listen for God's sake?This is the future you are dealing
~th here, not some high school debate." Fortunately,
in the name of composure, I refrained.
The issues of the day fell into oblivion as quickly as
they rose from the floor. A second reading on the

Peter
Caldicott
amendment to limit campaign spending. -A quick
speech, ·v ote, then without missing a beat, on to the
next bill. General provisions applicable to licensing
boards, another vote and history has just been made.
Hundreds of lives could benefit instantly or suffer
eternally with the brief passage of words here in the
Democratic House of Representatives. My task, as I
have relayed to you, was becoming more complex by
the minute. What did he say? What does that mean?
How many readings are there?
Fortunately, I quickly realized the House comes
complete with a number of visual aids. A computer•
generated sign high on the back wall tells the delegates
what they are voting on at the time. One can vote on a
bill, an amendment to the bill or even an amendment to
an amendment.
As each delegate votes, by pushing a button on his or
~er desk, green for yes and red for no, a corresponding
hght appears beside the name on.a huge board visible
to all.
I left the House with a feeling of awe mixed with
disappointment. The marble halls and crimson-car•
peted floors made me believe responsible decisions
were being made. One tends to associate prosperity
with order and a sound state of mind. However the
seriousness with which delegates treat the Ho~se's
business makes one wonder if this is the case at all.

Peter Caldicott is a graduate student in broadcast
journalism from Australia

Applause / Appalled
Appalled by ••. lawmakers leading the drive to make
wearing seatbelts mandatory in West Virginia. What
happened to freedom of choice?

Il
II

i

Jazz rt\O.Y\

Hominid reconstructions

The
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Appalled by .•. the state of panic West Virginia puts
state workers in just every two weeks. So far we've been
lucky and received a check each time, but relying on
good luck is not the way to run a payroll.
Applause to ••• the basketball team for ati impressive
101-72 victory Monday. These guys are making Mar·
shall proud.
Applause to ••. John Taft who has continued with his
hustling and ajrgressive style despite numerous injur•
ies. He's suffered injuries to his knee and elbow plus a
dislocated finger.
Applause to ••• us for surviving this semester so far.

Thank g~dness spring break is only a couple of weeks
away.

Appalled by ... the policeman who turned right on red
- despite the sign saying it's illegal - at the corner of
Fourth Avenue and Hal Greer Boulevard. Students are
crossing the street by Wiggin's constantly and cars
turning right against the light could end up injuring
someone. And if our law enforcement agents begin to
do it, what kind of message does that send?
Applause to ..• the big tum-out at Marco's for Campus
Entertainment Unlimited's talent show Wednesday.
Applause to •.. those selecting the best actor nominees
for having the good sense (of humor, that is) to include
Robin Williams. He's at his best in "Good Morning
Vietnam."
'

The Parthenon is published Tuesday through Friday by Mar•
-shall University in conjunction wi\h classes of the W. Page.Pitt
School of Journalism. The editor has final authority over news
and editorial content.
Editor - -- Brent Cunningham
Errors that ·appear in The Parthenon may be reported by
Managl1111 Editor _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _
Abbey Dunlap
Edltor~Page Editor
··. ·=-_ Chris Miller
Due to a reporter's error, The Parthenon incorrectly · calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on weekdays.
Desk News Editor __..
__ David Jenkins
reported that the men's team finished third. It finished Factual errors that appear in The Parthenon will be corrected on·
Page 3 as .soon as possible after the.error is discovered
Staff Editors - - · ..
_ Vina, Hutchinson
fifth.
- - -- - - -- - (Pat Sanders
Due a copyeditor's err~rs, the headline concerning
The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free service for
Student Life Editor ..
. __
Bill France Lea Ann Parsley is incorrect. She is the secondleading
campus groups and organizatons to advertise their activities.
Sports Editor - . ..
.. Teresa Plumley - rebounder on the team. And the Lady Herd is a Div•
Items are run on a space-available basis.
A..'t Sports Editors
__ _ Jim Keyser
I-A_team.
- -- - - -- ·-- - - - - - --Leith Murray . ision
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;..._ _

Correction

Parthenon policies

I

J
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PUT YOUR-LINGUISTIC
-SKILLs-o N THE LINE.•

G-ra~uate Sc_h ool dean search
narrow~d; fund-raiser s_uccess
School of Journalism, as the new adviser
to the GSA. Leaming, according to
Reporter
Qualls, will advice the GSA in 'management problems.
The applications to fill the vacancy of
Qualls also said that the GSA is going
dean of the Graduate School have been to be conducting various seminars in the
narrowed down to 12 final applicants next few months: Qualls said there will
and the Graduate Student Organizati: be a seminar on how to receive research
on-Student Government Association's grant money today in the Memorial Stujoint fund-raiser has raised more than dent Center 2Ell. Future seminars will
$500.
be on career planning and placement,
These were two of the issues discussed financial aid and possibly a tax semat the last Graduate Student Associa- inar.
tion's Executive Committee meeting.
The GSA was planning to present a
Alv.ie E. Qualls II, president of the student fees proposal to the Faculty
Graduate Student Association, said that Senate meeting Tuesday. The proposal
GSA-SGA has raised over $500 with was to raise the graduate student fees to
their joint fund-raiser..Qualls said that · give them more money to use.
he has contacted several private foundaHowever, the Faculty Senate said that
tions to ask for contributions.
it could nofmake a decision, only voice
Qualls said that he recommended 12 its opinion to Nitzschke.
finalists for the position of dean of the
The GSA had various graduate stuGraduate School. The applicants, ac.: _ dents on committees to infoFm the Execcording to Qualls, were t:hosen for their utive Committee on campus activities.
experience ·with graduate students and Among these were the Academic Planning Committee and the Student Conteaching qualifications.
_ The final decision will be made by - duct and Welfare Committee. The comPresident Dale F. Nitzschke.
mittees repor~ed on various college prob•
Qualls also introduced Dr. Deryl R. lems, such as the Athletic DepartmentLeaming, director of the W. Page Pitt problems.
Kim Stamper

If you're ·a college graduate with a degree in foreign
languages, heres your chance to "talk" yourself into a
great career opportunity. The U.S. Anny is seeking
linguists, both male and female. If you successfully complete training, you'll be putting your experience to work
while earning a good salary to" start, with good opportunities for quick advancement, plus food, lodging, medical and dental care.
Its an opportunity that could lead to several civilian
career possibilities, and g\ve you a real edge on life.
Contact your local Army Recruiter for more infonnation.

715 Third Ave., Huntington, WV (304) 529-4111

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Black history test resc_heduled
I

-

Jly Kent Corbett
1010 3q:1Ave. Downtown HuntinfiJfOn • 697-4211

PHOTOG-RAP·HV
STUOEN·T SPE_C IAL

·-150/o ·OFF

Reporter

The African-American History test
scheduled for Thursday has been cancelled until next month.
The test will be given March 29 at 4
p.m. in Memorial Student Center room
2W22.
Phillip W. Carter, assistant professor.
of social work, said the test was moved
due to increased interest from students
and the community.
"The test has been widened to the people in the community because several
members of the community have expressed interest in taking the test," said
Carter.

"The people from the community will
be eligible for the prize money also," he
added.
Carter said he thought it would be
interesting tp allow community members
to take the test. "Before, we said no to the
community taking the test, but now
since we ,see the indication that the
community is interested, we feel we
should meet their needs," he said.
.
There will b-e three study sessions in
the James E. Morrow Library on the
second floor near the Shakespeare Room.
The first study.session-will be Thursday, March 3 at 4 p.m. The second study
session will be Wednesday, March 9 at 4
p.m. The last session will be Thursday,
March 24 at 4 p.m.

Black and White· film,
,_
paper,·chem ical.s, brushes, -C andidates----From Page 1
mounting s.upplies, ~tc.
ton sophomore and College of Science
senator, filed for Board of Regents
AdviRor.

-Leap Year Special-Sale Ends Feb. 29

rti~i7;~~;D
1
. SCORES 40 I
Best Wishes!
Hoo de Hoo 1&2
and the TWINZ

I
~

jA~ .

'~ ~'"WC

•u•••1•••••••• 1111J-.~

40 Big Ones
·for
Dr. Ed Miller
Dir. of financial Aid

-

You Big Stallion!

Those running for the three senate
seats from the CQllege of Business are
Jeff"Gold" Godfrey, Parkersburg fresh. man; David B. Lawson, Hurricane
senior; Yuguang Lu, Morgantown fresh---.
man; Mai-k-W. McGraw, South Charleston sophomore; aml Wendy A. Parker,
Cyclone sophomore.
Two senate spots ;lre up for grabs in
the.College of Education. Competing for
those are Valisa A. Adkins, Hurricane
sophomore; Marsha J. Henson, Harts
junior; and Christopher B. Ward, Huntington junior.

"R~ndy" Adkins, Huntington sopho- .
more and College of Science senator;
Terence E. Kaden, Silver Spring, Md.,
freshman; Rich W.McClure, Mad4K>n sophomore; Emmitt Dwayne Williamson, Key,
stone senior; and Christi J. Young, Cattlettsburg freshman .

Only orie senate seat is available in
the College of Science and the candidates running are Tracy L. Hendershot,
Parkersburg freshman; Jill M. Parsons,
Parkersburg· sophomore; and Todd R.
Reulbach, Virginia Beach; V:a., freshman.

Lisa E. Prichard, Huntington junior,
was the only candidate to file for the one
senate seat in the College of Fine Arts.
Vying to be the two Community ColTwo seats are open in the Graduate
lege senators elected ~re Tawnya S. School yet only one candidate has
Click, Point Pleasant freshman; Krista emerged: Carl G. Wolfe, Beckley graduL. Duncan, Culloden junior; and Steven ate student. The remaining position, asB. Waller, Ironton, Ohio, junior.
' well as the one position from the Medical
One of the most competitive races.will School for which no one filed, can be
be found in the College of Liberal Arts filled by a write-in vote, Election Chairwith five candidates running for three man C, Mike Matheny, Ripley senior
positions. Running: Randall E. said.
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Committee to reconsider
candidates for AD post
mittee later (Tuesday) and we'll discuss
it, but I don't know if they'll have the
information pulled together yei"

By Pat Sanders
· Staff Editor

After interviewing a fourth candidate,
members of the athletic director search
committee have begun to consider a
recommendation for a new athletic
director.
The committee Thursday finished interviewing William Lee Moon Sr., associate
athletic director at Kansas State University. Moon, who arrived in Huntington Tuesday evening, is scheduled to
leave this morning.
Moon, 40, rounded out a field of three
finalists, joining Mike Hamrick, assistant athletic director at Illinois State,
' and Bruce Mays, associate athletic director at the University of Miami (Fla.)

Dr. Dorothy Hicks, chairman of the
search committee, was reluctant to set a
timetable as to when committee memhers
would make a recommendation.
Hicks said it would take an undetermined amount of time to access all the
feedback from Moon's interview. "It's a
very comprehensive interview schedule,"
she said. "It will take some time to get
back all the evaluations from .all the
people interviewing."
According to the interview schedule,
Moon attended 20 interviews during his
two-day visit. Hicks said Moon and other
finalists are evaluated by approximately
60 people during the interview process.

Moon, a 1966 graduate of Virginia
The Marshall post has been vacant . Military Institute, received his master's
sfnce Jan. 1, when David Braine resigned degree from the University of Virginia
to take a similar post at Virginia Tech. in 1987. He has held various coaching
positions since 1970.
Moon was declared a finalist for the
position after another finalist, Jim
Moon has been at Kansas State UniWeaver, assistant athletic director at the versity since 1985, and is responsible for
University of Florida, withdrew his name the supervision of several programs,
from consideration. Weaver was earlier including recruiting policies and proceunanimously recommended by the search dures,
player development, eligibility
committee.
requirements, athletic housing, and
support programs for sports. In addiAlthough the committee has finished tion, Moon assisted the KSU athletic
the interview process, President Dale F. director in formulating department polNitzschke said he was unsure how soon icies and sports scheduling.
the committee would make a recommendation. "I haven't had a chance to talk to
He also served as interim head footanyone about it(Moon's interviews) yet," ball coach in 1985 at KSU until ex-MarNitzschke said Thursday just before he shall football coach Stan Parrish filled
talked to Moon. "I'll meet with the com- the post in December on that year. .

Student Groups-This Is Your
LAST CHANCE to

GET

SH(tT!
FINAL CALL-STUDENT GROUPSYEARBOOK PICTURES!
Place: Buskirk Hall Lobby
Day/Times: Wednesday-1-3:30 p.m.
Thursday-5-9:30 p.m.
Saturday-Noon-4 p.m.
CAL'L 525-7550 .

Make .Your Appointment TODAY!

,,
J
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After Hours
The Parthenon's weekel')d
guide for Marshall students
looking for something to do.

"We'll Have You

·Sittin' Pretti'
Cuts:
Perms
Start At:
Men $7°0

• Double Dribble • reduced bar drinks
D. J . playing top 40 and dance music.
• The Varsity
beer prices.

4 p.m. to 7 p.m., reduced draft

• Rock-n-Rolt Cafe - Live bands The Baltek and
Velvet Elvis.
• Verb's Dugout - Live band The Groove Tones.

Happy Birthday

Women $11 00

Regina Watson
Look Who Is 20 and

$3900
Inc. ·o ut

522-7812
2557 3rd Ave.
Next to Highlawn
Pharmacy

still counting

Love J&J

• Robby's - Free hors d'oeuvres for happy hour.
••

• indicates same activity both Friday and Saturday.

--

------~
The New Hair Factory
and Tanning Salon
,.

Get Your Papers
. Typed Before
Spring Break!

32 Bulb Tanning Bed

1.0 Visits-$28.50

Word Processing
Specia) Rates for RevisionsCall 736-2518
after 5:00 p.m.

736-6151
I
J

98 Martin Dr.
Barbour5V!lle-Acrossjr(!Tl ~ewe's _
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From Olympic team to ·Marshall athletes,
doctor has never lost sporting interest
-

/

Tuesday. He was born in Marianao, munism.
present some of his research before an
Cuba, a town on the outskirts of Havana,
It was under Castro's government that audience of doctors in Chile.
Staff Writer
in 1928. He went to elementary and high Ricard first became interested in sports
On the return trip, his plane was
school there and began to play baseball. medicine. He had completed medical delayed in Mexico. Ricard quickly called
No doubt, Dr. Jo;e Ricard is appreHe played pitcher and shortstop and school in Havana and was fulfilling his an acquaintance there who smuggled
ciated by his patients; the families who was
eveQ drafted by the now defunct
receive his care at his private practi<:_!! on Washington Generals. However, Ricard residency requirement under another him to Matamoros, Mexico, where he
·doctor when he began to help a friend then crossed the Rio- Grande and presThird Avenue, and the
· jokingly said,"That's when I decided to who was practicing sports medicine.
ented himself to authorities in BrownsMarshall athletes who
become
a
doctor,
sports
were
too tough."
Ricard
then
became
a
sport-medical
ville, Texas:
receive free treatment
Ricard's decision to become a ·doctor trainer and eventualfy began training
The FBI and CIA investigated Ricard
from him for their in· would change his life. A man named others and lecturing on sports medicine. and cleared him. In five years, he appjuries.
Fidel Castro soon changed it even more.
Finally, Ricard's activities were lied for citizenship and obtained it. DurButwhatmanypeoplt!
probably .fail to apRicard and his countrymen watched noticed by Castro's regime and he was ing that time he lived in New York with. '
preciate is the fascias Castro led a rebellion against Bat- appointed team physi~ian of the Cuban his sister and prepared fm: an examinanating history of the
tista, the leader who had corrupted Olympic team. He.travelled with them to tion required of all foreign medical gradman, and the perilous
Cuba's government and changed it from various competitions and went to Rome uates.
After passing that test, Ricard did his
a democracy to a dictatorship. Then, to with them for the Olympics in 1960.
j~umey whic~ brought Ricard
According
to
Ricard,
Castro
has
a
internship
in Atlanta, Ga., becameinterhim to Huntington.
their dismay, Castro took over and
Ricard celebrated his 60th birthday on revealed that his alternative was com- strong interest in sports. It was Castro ested in psychiatry and came to Hunwho appointed Ricard the Director of tington to work with the medical com-,
Sports Medicine for all of Cuba and munity in-mentp.l health care.
encouraged him to work with others and · He soon decided he would rather be a
develop Cuba's Institute of Sports Medi- family physician and acquired familycine, which has grown and expanded practice training in Kentucky.
since then.
Finally, he set up his own family prac- •
Ricard held a high position in Cuba, tice in Huntington and was approached
but he was not happy there. "It's sim- six years ago to help with sports mediple," he said. "I was never a communist, cine at Marshall.
·
I was just_,a doctor. When Castro first
Ricard said,"1 explained to t hem my
took over, he was like a hope to everyb- concept that a team physician should be
ody in Cuba.
a family practicioner, because he has a
"But two years later we sensed that knowledge of the whole body. Orth.oWeekly Breakfast" Special
something was wrong. Then he an- pedic specialists only deal with the musHam and Cheese Omelet, Toast $2.25
nounced that he was a communist.
culo-skeletal system."
"They started to persecute my friends _ Ricarq has helped Marshall's School
and they committed all sorts of crimes. of Medicine become one of only four uniThey would put people in jail for no rea- versities in the nation to develop a felson at all.".
lowship program in sports medicine.
Ricard'schancetodefectcamein 1964,
Ricard is very proud of Marshall Uniwhen the government of Chile pressured versity and very grateful to the. United
Castro's government into letting Ricard States.
By Jim Stacy

~--Weekly Specials--___,.

MONDAY: Corn beef and cabbage $2.90
TUESDAY: Beef and Macaroni $2.50
WEDNESDAY: Chicken and Dumplings $2.60
THURSDAY: Pork Chow Mein $2.60
FRIDAY: Lasagna $2.85

-e

FOR RENT ·

COCKTAIL WAITRESS and DJ wanted.

Apply in person after 8:00 p.m. 1896
Club, 1502 3rd Ave.

-......

SUMMER JOB Interviews: Average
earnings $3,100. Gain valuable experience in advertising, sales, and public
relations selling yellow pages advertising for the Marshall Telephone Direc,t ory. Travel opportunities. Expense paid
. training program in Chapel Hill, N.C.
Looking for enthusiastic, goal-oriented
students for challenging, well-paying
summer job. Sign up for interviews
with University Directories at Career
Planning and Placement, Prichard Hall
_by March 4.

APT. FOR RENT- 6th Ave. Air condi-

tioning, electric heat. Wall-to-wall
carpet. Garbage paid, free parking. BR,
bath, kitchen, LR. $275/month. Call
304-675-3698.

MISCELLANEOUS
FLORIDA for Spring Break? Save on
two 1-day World Passes for Disney
World. Call 429-3052.

LOST: Grey. tan, white kitten with pink
collar in 1600 block of 6th Ave. $25.oo
reward. Call 523-4320.
SCHOLARSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE!

Professional service finds scholarships
for you. Low cost, guaranteed results,
free info. lelNANCIALAID RESEARCH
INSTITUTE 1-800-USA-1221 Ext. 7343.
TERM.PAPERS typed in my home. Call

523-2177.

_1701 5th Ave.. Phone 525-1771
Yes. We Do Service!

If
>
n

BIG BRUTE STUN GUNS

"'

Please
support the

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

CRUTCHER&

a:

C,

Weekly Sandwich Special-Footlong Hotdog $1 .20

HOMEWORKERS WANTEDITOP PAY!
C.I., 124 24th Ave., N.W. Suite 222,
Norman, OK 73069.

STUN GUNS AND MACE

C

-
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AMERICAN
~CANCER
,soCIETY®
COPY EARLY
COPY LATE _
COPY WEEKENDS
For copies before work or after
hours, depend on Kinko's,
the copy center.

kinko·•s·

Gnat coplel. GrNt people.

•Copies •Office Supplies
•Convenient Hours •Binding
•Floppy Disks •Pick Up & Delivery
331 Hal Greer Blvd.

(Across from Old Main)

529-6110

-THEARMY

NURSING
CHALLENGE.
You 'vc worked hard
getting your degree, hard
enough that you'd like to
continue the challe nge.
That's what Army Nursing
offers. The challenge of rrofcssional practice, new stupy
oppor.tunities. continuing
education and travel arc all
part of Army Nursing.. And
you 'II have the respect and
dignity accorded an officer
in the United States Army.
If you 're working on
your BSN or if you already
have a BSN and are registered to practice in the
United States or P1.1erto Rico.
talk to o ur Anny Nurse
Corps Recruiter.
SFCJames Witt 1491h West Vine Street
Lexington, KY 40507-1611
(606) 255-0902

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
•ALL1011 CAN BE.
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Swim ·team won several events, ,but OU won meet
By Lisa Hines
R~porter

Photo by Marte Czewskl

Members of the Herd's swim team prepare t(>-dive Into
the Henderson Center pool In last Saturday's meet with

Ohio Untv9rslty. OU won the meet 118-83.

The swim team finished out its regular season last weekend with a loss
to Ohio University, 116-83, in a dual
meet against Ohio University at the
Cam Henderson Center.
Tom Doyle, Warsaw, Ind., sophomore, was a double winner for the
Herd in the 200-yard individual medley and the 100-yard backstroke, where
he swam the team best time in dual
meets of 55.8 seconds.
Rick Riedel, Wheeling freshman,
also placed first in the 100-ya'rd breast:
stroke and the 200-yard breaststroke.
John Kidwell, Silver Springs, Md.,
senior, placed first in the 100-yard
freestyle and teammate Paul Graham,
Bellbrook, Ohio, junior, finished first
in the 200-yard backstroke.
'
Todd Hopkins, Leesburg, Fla., freshman, was second in the 1,650-yard
freestyle with a time o fl 7:45.26: John
Blasic, Silver Spring, Md., senior,
plac~ second in the 100-yard breaststroke and also finished second in the
20().yard breaststroke.
Another first place finish was garnered by the 800-yard relay team of
Doyle, Kidwell, Graham, and Hopkins.·
Saunders said the team swam well
from a competitive stand point.
The team travels to Cleveland,
Ohio, for the Ea~tem Intercollegiate
Swimming and Diving Championships March 2-5 at Cleveland State
University.
·

Tw.o ·games ,remain for Herd; then Asheville
number 22 in Cullowhee, N.C. when it
takes on the Catamounts of Western
Assistant Sports Editor
Carolina. The Herd destroyed Western
in their first meeting this year, 103-74,
The only thing Marshall Coach Rick behind Skip Henderson's 31 points. At
Huckabay was concerned with after the 2-11, Western is the current cellar dweller
Herd clinched the Southern Conference in the conference, battling with the Citregular season title Monday was his adel for the final tournament spot, and
team letting down.
the right to play the Marshall a third
"We can't afford to let down one bit, time.
because if something should happen in
On Monday evening, the Herd will
the SC Tournament a~d we got beat, w~ close its regular season at horn~ against
would still want the NIT (National Invi-· rival Tennessee-Chattanooga. The Moes
tational Tournament) to look at us. So are struggling this year with a 7-7 SC
we need our 20-plus wins."
record, good for only sixth place. MarWell, the Herd has 21.wins now, but it shall beat UTC at the Roundhouse earwould like to finish with 23 heading into lier this year in overtime, 95-94. Skip
the SC Tournament in Asheville, N.C. Henderson finished with 44 points in
March 4, 5 and 6.
· •
that game, including a game-winning
Saturday, Marshall will go after win three-pointer at the buzzer.
By Jim Keyser

In the latest NCAKNews statistics,
Henderson ranked 15th in the nation
with a 24.2 points per game average, and
Marshall's Tom Curry was 13th in the
nation in field goal percentage, at 62.3
percent. Henderson leads the SC in scoring, and Rodney Holden is chasing his
third straight SC rebounding title.
Holden is currently second with 8.5,
trailing onTy UTC's Lance Fulse.
Curry has missed the last three ganies
due to an eye injury suffered two weeks
ago against Furman, but he is expected
to see action against Western. He is still
being evaluated day-to-day, but he did
practice this week. If he does play, he
will .wear some form of protective
headgear.
Monday's game against UTC will have
several sideshows. First, in all likeli-

hood, it will be the last game in the
Henderson Center for five Herd seniors:
Henderson, Curry, Holden, Maurice
Bryson, and Tommy Boyd. Second, Marshall's 13-0 season home record and 26game home winning streak will be on
the line. Third, Henderson should be in
position to pass John· Gerdy and move
into second place on the all-time SC scoring list. And last, if the Herd defeats the
Moes it would give Huckabay a winning
record against every SC team. Currently,
Huck is 5-5 with the Moes.
Starting time for the Western game is
7:30 p.m. and it will be televised live by
WPBY-TV, Channel 33. Monday's game
will also be televised live at 7 p.m. by
WSAZ-TV, Channel 3. After Monday's
game the Herd will begin preparing for
its first tournament game Friday.

Lady Herd could claim regular season crown
By Teresa Plumley
Sports Editor

In the "Wizard of Oz" they say there's
no place like home.
The Lady Herd will get the chance to
see if the saying holds true when they
finally get to come home Sunday to the
friendly confines of the Henderson Cen-

ter t-P face the Lady Mountaineers of
Appalachian State. The game will start
at3:30p.m.
Marshall has been on a five-game
road trip and during that road trip they
secured at least a tie for the Southern
Conference regular season championship
by defeating the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga Monday night 63-60.

If the Lady Herd were to win Sunday,
the SC regular season crown would be
Marshall's alone, and give Marshall the
dominate position in the SC by having
both tqe men and women's champions.
But if the women were to lose, the team
would share the crown with ASU.
Associate coach Barb McConnell said
Sunday's game will be a big game for the

J.,ady ·Herd and she predicts it will go
right down to the wire.
"Our defense has kept us in our road
games because we have been shooting so
poorly. If we can shoot well and are able
to hold Valerie Whiteside to 20 points or
below we should be able to win,"
McConnell said.

__,:. -
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Movie is classic
stomach-turning
Review by Kimberly Mitchell
Staff Writer

,...._

, ,-

Gore, terror, and voodoo are just a few
of the things that make "The Serpent
and the Rainbow" a classic terror film .
Wes Craven, who directed "A Nightml!re n Elm Street," directed this film
which is a fictional adaptation of Harvard ethnobotanist Wade Davis' book.
It begins in the heart of the Brazilian ,
jungle as Dennis Alan (Bill Pullman)
samples a liquid offered by a witch doctor. However, once he tries it he has a
nightmarish prophecy of things to come.
After he discovers the Amazon tribe
has killed his helicopter pilot, Alan treks
200 miles through the jungle to get back
to civilization. The eerie feeling he experienced in the jungle follows him home
to Boston and to Haiti,,, where a pQ.armaceutical firm sends him to search 'for a
zombie powder.
_ . ·
In Haiti he begins his search by visiting a man who had supposedly been
made a zombie. However, when he
arrives at the clinic where the man is
staying he finds out the man has escaped.
So Marielle (Cathy Tyson), the doctor
who was caring for the man, decides to
help him find the man.
After a talk with the man he goes in
search of another who can make the
zombie powder. And though he goes
through a number ofconfrontations with
a sadistic secret police chief named Peytraud (Zakes Mokae) who orders him to
leave the country. Peytraud's convincing methods include torturing Alan and
dumping him, bloody and broken, in the
middle of a street in front of Marielle's
house. Marielle hides him away in a seaside house to heal but he's found by the
s~cret police and framed · for murder.
Needless to say, Alan returns to America.
However, you know that he will go
back for a final confrontation and
attempt to save his lady, especially after
Peytraud uses a spirit to possess the
boss' wife, who attacks Alan with a butter knife. So I won' t spoil it for those of
you who decide to t_ry to stomach this
film.
The special effects are frightening
and stomach-turning, but they add a
crucial element to the film's overall plot.
·The music Brad Fiedel provided was a
perfect background for the voodoo scenes
and nightmare sequences.
All in all it was a decent film, although
repulsive at times. It is definitely a credit
to Craven's career as well as to the leading man's. Until now Pullman was best
remembered as "the dumbest individual
on the face of the earth" as Earl in
" Ruthless People."
So for fans of terror and gore, this
movie is a must-see, but those with weak
stomachs stay at home.

l
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Dlggln' up crones
Conrad Roberts portraying Christophe In "The Serpent
and the Rainbow" holds a lantern In his right hand and the

skeletal remains of an old crone In his left.

Zombies, -voodoo and history abound
in · 'T-~ e Serp~nt and the _Rainbow'
Review by Vina 11utchlnson
Staff Editor

For truth that reads stranger than fietion, one should read Wade Davis' "The
Serpent and the Rainbow."
Davis, an ethnobotanist,_traveled to
Haiti in 1982 to uncover the potion that
produces "zombies." Davis was working
_ for Dr. Nathan Kline, a pioneer in the
study of the effects of drugs on the
mind, psychopharmacology. Kline, who
died before Davis completed his study,
believed that if a zombie formula did
exist it would revolutionize the field of
surgi'cal anesthetics.
At this time Davis learned about the
reputed zombie drug, which supposedly
could lower the metabolic state of a vietim so that he appeared dead, but in fact,
was alive and able to be resusitateo with
an antidote. The person then behaves as
jflobotomized.
Davis was looking for simply a poison
in Haiti but discovered that ingrained

social beliefs also led to the creation of substa nce common to all zombie formuzombies. He wrote: "I had a'r rived in . las - tetrodotoxin, a poison found pre-Haiti to discover zombies. A poison has domina ntly in puffer fish that blocks
been found and identified, and a sub- nerve signa ls in humans. He also discostance indicated that was ~hemically vered datura, a natural hallucinogen
capable of maintaining a person so poi- which renders its victims malleable and
sonedinazombiestate. Yet as a Western senseless.
This must-read book gives a comprescientist seeking a folk preparation I
had found myself swept into a complex hensive view of the Haitian·culture and
worldview utterly different from my own -society. However, forthoseafraiditconan<;) one that left me demonstrating less t ains a lot of scien ti fie jargon, rest easy
the chemical basis of a popular belief - Davis does an excellent job of explainthan the psychological and cultural foun- ing terms and illustrating his points.
In a ddition to the book's scientific
dations of a chemical event."
Davis covers a great deal of Haitian side, Davis' adventure makes for excithistory and explores the background of ing reading. Newsweek called it "a swash~ the Haitian religion - voodoo. Davis buckling scientific adventures tory," and,
wrote, "The voudoun (voodoo) society ... those who read it will agree.
Now for those lazy folks who say "I'll
spins a web ofbelie_fth~t is all-inclusive,
that generates an Illusion of total com- see the movie," remember: the movie is a
prehensio~ .... For.an i1:1dividual m~mber fictional fantasy based on the book. I'm
ofthats.oc1etythe1llus1on holds ... simply sure it's not going to cover the finei:
because for him there is no other way." points of Haitian history a nd life that
During his several trips to Haiti, Da vis was so ca reful to expla in.
Don't cheat yourself - read "The SerDavis, who has since completed his doctora te in ethnobotany, discovered the pent a nd the Ra inbow."
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